
Company Formation 
in Hungary

CONTACT USCONTACT US

OUR PACKAGES

2. BLUE ALL OF THE ABOVE + VIRTUAL OFFICE2

3. RED ALL OF THE ABOVE + CLIENT GATE OPENING3

4. GOLD ALL OF THE ABOVE + PHYSICAL OFFICE4

1All prices exclude VAT (VAT added if applicable)
2Option only available if you can register for the client gate on your own
3Our most popular offer
4For 20 days per year for one year for one person

EUR 2,1901

EUR 2,3901

EUR 3,1901

SERVICES 2. BLUE 3. RED

Company formation 
(in person or via POA)

Company registration tax

Local and EU VAT number

Bank introduction

English and Hungarian Documentation

Personal tax and social security number
for the director

Chamber of commerce registration
(incl. first year membership)

Registered office for one year

Unlimited official / business mail 
forwarding within Hungary for one year

English language summary of Hungarian
official letters 

Direct connection with your accountant
for increased efficiency

Handling and securely disposing of junk mail

Client gate registration

Company extract in English
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What is the “client gate” in Hungary and why do I need it? 
It is an online platform for electronic administration in 
Hungary. It lets you take care of paperwork online 
or make appointments at public records offices. 
It is also essential for getting your company registered 
for e-Government (which is compulsory). This second 
portal lets you access official mail from authorities. 

Helpers Hungary Kft
Kapás utca 11-15, Budapest 1027 

info@helpers.hu
helpers.hu +36 1 317 8570

4. GOLD
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What is a virtual office? 
It is an office where your company is registered and where official 
Hungarian letters are sent. Competent staff forwards them to the right 
person (e.g. your accountant), with a short English summary when needed. 

Why to choose a physical office? 
It offers you a space where you can spend time on your own or with 
your clients. This will also contribute to the Hungarian bank account 
opening procedure, since it proves to the bank that you are committed to 
operating a viable company in the local market. 

1. WHITE START-UP

1. WHITE

EUR 1,3901


